
Spare parts and accessories

Spare parts 
and accessories
We dispose of a wide range of spare parts and accessories for 

playgrounds. With a selection of articles, some of them can 

also be customized as for example  seats for spring riders, ro-

pes and climbing nets, parapets and so on, we intend to con-

firm our effort in the revaluation of playing structures, which 

could be improved and maintained with a few spare parts. 



article mounting height

xpe154 200 cm

xpe154-1 225 cm

Seat Orsy

Made of PE with chains of stainless steel

Ringseat

Realized with galvanized steel ring wrap-

ped with net; rope 16 mm. Diameter 120 

cm

Plank seat  

Made of soft EPDM rubber with steel 

core and chains

article mounting height

xpe70 200 cm

xpe70-1 225 cm

article mounting height

xpla125 200 cm

xpla125-1 225 cm

article mounting height

xn120 200-225 cm

article mounting height

xpe157 200 cm

xpe157-1 225 cm

article mounting height

xpe71c 200 cm

xpe157d 225 cm

Palm seat 

Made of PE with chains

Cradle seat

Made of soft EPDM rubber with steel 

core and chains

Basket nest swing Bam Bou

Made of PE with rubber coating for 

protection and rope 20 mm. Diameter 

120 cm
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Set swing joints 

For swing, made of stainless steel with 

dual self-lubricating bearing suspensions

Set swing joints

For nest swing, made of stainless steel 

with dual self-lubricating bearing 

suspension

Set swing joints

For ringseat with fixation bolt 16 mm, 

length 210 mm and safety chain

article material

xct100 galvanized steel

xci100 Inox AISI 316

Swing chain sold per meter

Tight loop chain, diameter 6 mm, manu-

factured according to UNI EN 766 and 

UNI EN 1176

article

xfea57

article

xsan14

article

xsan12

article

xfea03

Set swing joints

For swing with fixation bolt 12 mm, 

length 160 mm
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Please indicate the desired mounting height

article

spa50

Jump-off barrier

For plank seat with chains Ø 5 and 6 mm



article

xfm60

Cable way trolley

Cable way trolley made of stainless steel 

with brake

article

xfea010

Pendulum seat for cable way

Pendulum seat with chain

article

xpe74

Kit for cable way spring

Complete kit for final cable way spring
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article

xts12

article

xts10

Wire rope tension adjuster for 
cable way 

Wire rope tension adjuster made of hot 

dip galvanized steel for square wood

Wire rope tension adjuster for 
cable way

Wire rope tension adjuster made of hot 

dip galvanized steel for round wood

Steel wire rope cable 

Diameter 10 mm, different lengths

article length ø mm

xfi21 21 mt 10

xfi27 27 mt 10

xfi31 31 mt 10



A

C
B

Seats for spring riders

- in HPL, material density 15 mm

- made of multilayered birch wood, 

- material density 20 mm

Price on request indicating the 

dimensions (A,B,C) 

Spring 

Spring made of special spring steel, 

powder-coated, height 400 mm, 

diameter 200 mm, material density 

20/22 mm

article density

eks180 20 mm

eks180-b 22 mm

article for spring

xfe264 200 mm

xfe264-b 200 mm reinforced version 
HD

Spring plate

Powder-coated spring plate with bolts 

and caps, diameter 200 mm
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Ground anchor made of hot dip 

galvanized steel for spring riders to be 

embedded in concrete

article

xfe60

article

xcls01

article

xfe380

Ground anchor made of cement Plate with bolts to fix spring riders 



Seesaw bearing

Hot dip galvanized steel bearing for 

seesaw with sliding bearing, height 100 

cm to embed in concrete

article

xb10

Handle or footrest

Set of handles or footrests for spring 

riders

col.  article

xpe9

col.  article

xpe8

xpe8-1

xpe8-2

Handles

Set of handles for spring riders
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Seesaw handle 

Stainless steel handle for square wood

article

xfe304

Probes set complete 

Probes are used to check if the compo-

nents of a playground and its installa-

tion are safe. Contains 9 elements.

article

xps01

Suitcase for probes set

The suitcase guarantees a safe transport 

of the probes set

article

xvps02



Closing cover

Package of 20 pieces. Available colors: 

red or yellow

Cover made of PE

Package of 20 pieces. Available colors: 

black or brown

Bolt cover

Package of 20 pieces. For bolts 8 and 10 

mm. Available colors: red or yellow

article Ø of hole

xta25  25 mm

xta30  35 mm

article ø of hole

xtcb8  8 mm

xtcb10  10 mm

xtcb12  12 mm

xtcb14  14 mm

article

xpe10
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Telescope 

article material

xtp10 PE/steel

Seesaw shock absorber 

Rubber buffer 28x53 cm

col article

xp190

xp190v

Seesaw handle 

Stainless steel handle for round wood

article ø

xmdt14 140 mm

xmdt16 160 mm

xmdt18 180 mm



Post cover

Post cover made of PVC for square 

wood, available in different sizes

Post cover

Post cover made of hot dip galvanized 

iron for square wood, available in 

different sizes

Post cover

Post cover in hot dip galvanized iron for 

round wood, available in different sizes

Post cover

Post cover made of PVC for round wood, 

available in different sizes

article dimensions

cms7 7x7 cm

cms9 9x9 cm

cms12 12x12 cm

article diameter

cmt10 10 cm

cmt12 12 cm

cmt14 14 cm

article diameter

cmtf10 10 cm

cmtf12 12 cm

cmtf14 14 cm

cmtf16 16 cm

article dimensions

cmsf9 9x9 cm

cmsf12 12x12 cm
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Climbing rope 

Made of rope type Herkules with 4 

climbing knots in steel covered with PE 

and rope thimble to fix it. Diameter 16 

mm. 

article length

ca2262  cm 200

ca2263  cm 225

Climbing net 

Climbing net with rope type Herkules 

with 4 climbing knots in steel covered 

with plastic. Diameter 16 mm. 

Available with thimbles or with threaded 

rod.

Price on request



Postfoot H-shaped 

made of hot dip galvanized steel to 

embed in concrete

for square post

article for post

fe190 9x9 cm

fe191 11,5x11,5 cm

Postfoot to screw on

Postfoot made of hot dip galvanized 

steel to screw on for square post 9x9 

cm. Length 32 cm

article

xfea133

Postfoot to embed in concrete

Set of postfeet made of hot dip 

galvanized steel to embed in concrete 

for square posts 9x9 cm. 

article length

xfea132 75 cm

article diameter

xfea139 12 cm

xfea140 14 cm

Postfoot to embed in concrete

Set of postfeet  made of hot dip 

galvanized steel to embed in concrete 

for round posts 
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article dimensions

xfea36  12x60 cm

xfea37  27x60 cm

Jump-off barrier

Jump-off barrier in stainless steel, 

diameter 33 mm, with high-resistant 

fastening in PVC 

article length

xbp50/75 cm 50 - 75

xbp75/100 cm 75 - 100

xbp100/125 cm 100 - 125

xbp125/150 cm 125 - 150

Please indicate the complete length in the moment of order

Stainless steel handle

Handle made of stainless steel, diameter 

33 mm 


